3. To edit information of filers shown:
a. Expand the columns to allow all text to fit in the columns.
Click in this corner to highlight worksheet Æ

Double click on line between columns A & B to expand columns Æ--------------------------Æ
The columns will automatically expand to fit text in fields.
b. Review all spellings of names;
c. Addresses should reflect the filer’s home address, not the agency address;
d. Enter titles into the Title column;
e. Enter emails into the Email column;
f. Enter phone numbers into Phone column, without any dashes or parentheses.
4. To add a filer:
a. Go to the end of your list and add a filer in a new row;
b. Enter the agency code as shown;
c. Leave the Filer ID blank. It will be assigned by the Clerk’s office;
d. Enter the remaining fields.
5. To save:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Select “Save As” from the File dropdown menu;
Rename your file as you like;
Pick a location on your computer to store the file;
IMPORTANT! From “Save as type” dropdown, choose
“CSV (Comma delimited)”;
Click “Save”;
You may receive an error message that says the file contains
features not compatible with CSV. If it asks, “Do you want to
keep the workbook in this format?” select “Yes.”

6. To upload:
a. Return to the Unit of Government Filing site. You may need to log in again;
b. From Step 3: My Filers, click on “Upload” button located above list;
c. Click on “Browse” to locate the edited CSV
file you just saved to your computer; When
you locate the file, click on it and select “Open”;
d. The file location will appear in the “Upload
a File” line. Click “Upload”;
Æ
e.

A green checkmark indicates the file was imported successfully.

f.

A red exclamation point indicates an error in the file.
Look to the far right of the chart to see the error reason.
Correct the error in the Excel file and upload the file again.

